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HOIHE SOCIETY

OB E

OF POLICE COUR T

Tribunal Is Bitterly' Attackeion

Charge of Not Enforcing

Care of Horses.

- A probe of the Police Court, espe-

cially in Its attitude toward cruelty to
animal cases brought before It, was
ordered 'n'a resolution adopted by the
Washington Humane Society at Its

jilght. The court was
attacked bitterly In the course of a
lone discussion, many speakers saying
there seemed to be an organized attempt
to suppress its activities on behalf of
humane treatment of horses.

The resolution was Introduced by
'Walter StIIsOn Hutchlns. president of
the society, and a committee of three

Vaa appointed to Investigate the condi-Jtioh- S.

The committee was empowered
to'mploy counsel and Incur all neces-sar- v

expense In carrying on the work.
Alleged hunanitarian methods nractlc-e- d

at the Arlington Hotel site were de-
scribed by Medical Director J. C Wise,
U. S. N.. first vice medical director of
the society. XV. F. Downey, liveryman
and horse dealer, told of his success in
obtaining 'an appliance which can" be

--attached to the shoes of horses and pro-Te- nt

their slipping In bad weather.
The officers of the society are Presi-

dent, Walter Stllson Hutchlns; first
,vlce president. Medical Director John G.
Wise, U. a N.; vice presidents. Mrs.
William E. Chandler. Mrs. Crammond
Kennedy. Miss Harriet B. luring, and
J. B. T. Tupper: honorary vice presi-
dents, the Rev. Dr. Wallace Radcllffe.
Mrs. John B. Henderson, Mrs. E. C
Halllday. Augustus S. Worthlngton.
.Miss Addison Mitchell. Mrs. Charles A.
Prouty, Mrs. Edward Douglas White.
Henry F. Blount. Nathaniel "Wilson.
Justice" Henry S.' Brown. Miss Emily V.
Lindsley. and Mrs. Florence Cairns;
secretary, John P. Heap: treasurer. W.
'Clarence VDuvall; executive committee.
Chester A. Snow. Col. Archbald Hop-Ikln- s,

'Mrs. Ira E. Bennett, Mrs. F. E.
Smith, R. Ross Perry, Frank J. Lewis.
Mrs. Alexandria Sharp, John B. Lamer.

"Jtear Admiral Charles E. Clarke. U. S.
X., retired; Prof. Willianr M. Davidson,
and Dr. Taylor Boyd Dixon.

Excavation Case
Of Humane Body '

Fails in Court

Branding members of the Washing-
ton. Humane Society, who lined up
practically to a man In a vain effort
to convict contracldrp. at work on the
VArlington Hotcl"excavations of cru-
elty to animals astfceorlsts,.Attorney
R. H. McKeal. for the contractor, de-dar- ed

his clients to be the victims
of oveneal on the part of the Hu-
mane organization In summing up
the case in the Police Court yesterday.

Agents for the Humane Society
caused the .arraignment of John R.
HcComas, one of the contractors, on
s. charge of overworking horses in.
the excavation on January 8. The
agents declared that it was cruel to--

maKe the horses pun even an empty
wagon in the sea of mud in the ex-
cavations.

Walter Stilson 'Hutchlns. president of
the Humane Society; Dr. John C "Wise,
17. S. N., retired; Chief Agent Haynes,
j.nd other officials of the society were
In court and testified In 'corroboration
.of the charges on which McComas was
arraigned. l

Judge Pugh dismissed the case.

Grogan's

Our Januar' Sale offers
unusual bargains in all lines
of Furniture. A few items
will give an idea of the re-

duced prices.

$17.50, Princess Dresser, re-

duced from 1:2.50, polished
troldcn oak. large mirror of
French plate.

$30.00, Princess Dresser, re-
duced from $33.00, larc size,
mahogany finish, hand-rubbe- d

piano polish, heavy French
plate mirror.

$125.00, Bedroom Suite, re- -
durd from $17100. massive
pieces of highly polished
polden oak. latest pattern, an
extraordinary value at the re-
duced price.

$12.50, Lady's Desk, reduced
from $17.50. a handsome ds!;
of highly pullbhed inahoganj.

ool size with convenient
drawers and compartmerts.

$50.00, Bureau, reduced
from jr.7.30, mahogany finish
vith hand-rubbe- d piano polish,
heavy French plate mirror,
chiffonier and dressing table
to match If desired.

$100.00, Library Suite, re- -
dncfd from $121.00. 3 irutstivo
pieces with frames of highly
polished mahosjanv uphol-
stered with a Kup-ri- or jual!t
of genuine leather

$17.50, Extension Table, re- -
duct'd from $22 30. heart, sub-
stantial pedestal polished
soldcn oak. extends to six
feet.
We offer jou th'- - easiest of

terms In charging any purchasi-- s

on ar open account. No notes to
slim, ro interest, -

All Carpets made, lined, and
laid free, and no ch&rpe for
waste In cutting to match Ar-
il res.

Peter Grogan & Sons Co.

817 to 823 Seventh St
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CATHOLICS FAVOR
CALENDAR CHANGE

Plan Suggested in Rome Would Put Easter Always

on Same Day-Vati- can Has Yet to Approve

Proposal of Father.

Catholic Church officials in Washing-
ton are in favor of remodeling the Gre-
gorian calendar in accordance with the
plan proposed In "Rome," a weekly mag-
azine published In the Eternal City for
L'ngllslwipeaking priests, provided the
support of the vatlcan can be gained
for it.

"I think the proposed change Is a
good thing." says the Jlev. Ignatius
Fealey, rector of St. Joseph's Church. on

on
"There are a number of good points In
Its favor, and It would bring Easter
around at the same time every year.
This is something the church should
strive for, and I would not be surprised

that ill find favor in the eyes
of the Vatican."

Tho plan is proposed by Father
Gabriele Nahapetlan, of Venice, and it

Actresses' Romance

Ends in Bankruptcy

LONDON. Jan. 13. A royal marriage v

romance Is behind proceedings which
have been opened in the bankruptcy
court against Count Herman Ostheim.

This obscure UUo covers the identity
of the former heir to the grand duchy
of Saxe-Weim- who In 1909 renounced
his rights to the revenues and estates
thereof in order to marry Wanda Lot-ter- o

one of the Maxim girls In "The
Merry Widow" production in Daly's' In
London.

He got an allowance of $10,000 from
his royal friends and managed to get
along. His wife sued him for divorce
in France In 1911 and got a dissolution
decree. Other lawsuits in England and
Germany drove the count iirtb' the
hands of a London usurer, who today
filed a petition against him. be
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"VENUS" $3.15uiu inner nomeas
$3.50,54 & $5 Boots

60 styles of the peerless
"VENUS' and others of the high-

est grade $3.50 to 55 Boots shown
in Washington.

Smart, distinctive "NOVEL-

TIES," including 12 to 15 Button
Boots 9 Button College Boots
Blucher and Straight Laced Boots.

Some of the new Kngllsh recede
toe styles also medium to wide
short front "stubby" toe styles
with low or hiph heels.

In Tan Russia, Willow, or Spartan
Calf Black Demi-Ca- lf Brown or
Gray Buckskin and Patent Colt.

at $3.15 a pair!

Boys' "MOVE-ON-" Prices
A dozen heavy Winter Weight

styles of "Tltl-WKA- R" Shoes, eas-
ily worth S3 In the best tan or
black leitliers. storm or 3JO OQ
repulai cut tDutatJ

15 styles of other durable $2.50
grade Tan, Black, and Patent
Leather Shoi-- s including (Jj"J Q(T
high cut storm Fhoes vLwu

Boys' Serviceable $1.75 and $2
quality Storm Calf or box (P" AJT
Calfskin Shoes 3 to 5- - OXt'iO

Small Boys' Dressy School
Shos, with .olla solos and heels.
$1.25 and $1 r,0 i:!nas.

95c and 1.19

divides the year into 360 days and then
Into twelve months of thirty days each.
He disposes of tho extra tlvo days by
adding one to the last month of each
quarter March, June, September and
December.

The remaining dav he inserts between
December SI and January , and he
puggests that it be observed as "Old
Year" Just as at present we celebrate
New Year.

As Father Nahapetlan starts his year
Sunday, Christmas day would fall
Sunday. April 1 he fixes as Palm

Sunday and April 8 at Easter Sunday.
The only difficulty Is that every leap
year Easter falls on a day which Is
not Sunday. .

He disposes of this difficulty by plac-
ing the 356th day In Leap Year after
April 7 and makes It Easter Sunday,
and leaves April 8 that year as an
ordinary Sunday. This would give an
extra rest 'day every four years.

Two Sent to Prison
For Attacks on Girls

NORWICH, Conn., Jan. 15. The su-

perior court here today sentenced Al-

fred Baker, found guilty of committing
assaults against a little twelve-year-o- ld

girl of Mystic to eight months in Jail.
Phillip Butten pleaded guilty to two
charges of a similar nature, and was
sent for three months in, Jail on each
count. The maximum penalty on each
count Is thirty years.

A- - petition from Mystic clUzens was
read, asking the court to purge that
place of such men as those convicted,
and the prosecuting attorney gave 'as
his answer:

"Two of you clUzens have hanged
themselves; two have run away; two
have been convicted, and two are to

tried." ,
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Men's and $6.00

WEST WILL BE

BADE TORPEDO BASE

FOB CANAL

Dreadnaughts Concentrate

Guantanamo,

Defenses

concentrated

dreadnaughts

Administration.

Improvements, contemplated

Administration

improvements

YOUR chance SAVE

$3.85

$3.85

"MOVE-PN- " Shoe-sellin- g

WONDER "HAHN'S"
tomorrow morning.

dreatly reduced "MOVE-ON-" PRICES
Winter Footwear, particularly "Noyelties"

which change style Winter
Stocks DOUBLE-QUICKbefo- re spring
goods arrive.

Footwear KNOWN QUALITY--s- o you'll
ONCE assortments

These "MOVE-ON-" Attractions Tomorrow
Friday:

Winter Styles
"FLORSHEIM"

$5.00
famous "FLORSHEIM"

Custom tomorrow.

includes "FLORSHEIMS"
but not the

Choice at

OTHER WOMEN'S SEES

$0 70 $3.50 to $5.00 te
& I ruing Slippers

40 stvles of the most
'elOKant'pirtv ("Uppers in-
cluding:

Pump in 20
popular colors. -

Also .atin. Pat-
ent Colt and Pull Calf-
skin with of

or metal buckles.
Louis XV Cuban

heels.
In

$9 OQ $3.50
U.OU Stylish Boots

Thousands of pairs '
Goodyear welt ?ewed itr

noots in Patent
Colt or iiin Mrtnl
with whipcord cloth, calf
or kid topi also sev-
eral populnr 5tle of
Tan ltula Cnlf
J. or hlffli heel".

50 styles In any
t.hape or "Ire.

nQF Satin Pomps and

Dressy Women's

Boots. $2.50 & Yalaes

Black, pink, and
bin.! or

Pumpa. 10

22 "plendld wearing
styles of Gun
Tan P'nclc
Patent Latncr nrd Vlcl
Kid and Laced

In shapes,
with low or heels.

KEY

PANAMA

to

at Where Big

Will Be.

Key West will be made the torpedo
base of the Gulf of Mexico and the

Atlantic as'soon as the rreat
base planned at Guantanamo

Bay is completed. At Guan-
tanamo will be heavy

defenses, shops and and It
will be the base of operations for the

of the Atlantic fleet
with a view to protecting the Panama
Canal. At Key West will be concen-
trated the speedy craft, the tor-
pedo and destroyers.

Tho Navy Department Is proceeding
with Its plans for the the
Panama canal precisely as If there were
to be no change In This

is being pursued to that
the are dic-
tated by and strategic consid-
erations which are not to be affected
hv nalltlrs.

The will find
Itself In the of much ed

work which It must carry
through.

The Navy Department Is extremely
pleased over the success of the
Department In acquiring the hills that
line the at Guantanamo. These
hills are naturally situated for defense
and heavy guns and strong walls will
be on them, so that a land at-
tack from the rear on the naval baso
will little of success.

No plans for the land defenses have
yet been drawn, the drawings waiting
on the decision of the of army
and nnw officers which Is the
"ground between January 20 and Febru
ary b. Shops are now unaer construc-
tion there. The contem-
plated are very extensive, as this naval
base will not only be the point from
which protection will be extended to
the Panama canal but to much of the

coast

to on
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The Annual Down of Habn'u
Shoes for Men starts

The sale nearly all winter weight
lighter spring styles.

In all the choicest Tan. Black, and Patent leathers most any

desired style or shape.

Satin fully

Velvet.

Coloniuls

or

$3 and

Calf,
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of

want-
ed

$3

white,
Pumps Instep

strap pretty
styles.
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Calf, Velvrt.
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"TRI-WEAR- "$

ana uuer j.su
$5.00 Men's Shoes

40 kinds of our
the "TRI-WBA-

other splendid shoes
sell at $3.50, $4 and

Striking Winter
bracing almost the

shapes excepting
carried season after

3.15
great leader,

Shoes and
that usually

$5.

Styles em-enti- re

range
the "staples"
season.

Button. Uluchor, ond Laced Shoes
Tnn or Brown Willow and Spar-

tan Calf Black Steel and Gun Met-
al Calf and Patent Colt Dress
Shoes

Choice of flat or lUsh narrow, me-
dium and wldi1 toes.

at $3.15 a pair

For Misses and Children
20 shapeb corrcct-flttin- K styles

misses' Hoots worth $" and tt.ZO.

i:xtra hlh and Morm nint In
gun metal calf am! regular hMght
school and Drees Shoes In patent
colt vlci kid and sun metal calf.

Sizes 1114 to 2.
VbIucb: J2 and J2.50.

$1.45, $1.69 and 1.95
Same for smaller Children

weailng sizes S4 to 11. $!.r. to ?2
kinds at

$1.19 and S1.39
Same for Little Tots; sizes as

large as 8. $1.25 and $1.50 kinds at
95c and SI .19

KING OF PI
PROMISES REFORM

FOR HIS NATION

Alfonso Sees Leader of Party

Opposing Throne and Yields

to Demands.

MADRID. Jan. 15. Governmental re-

forms, almost revolutionary In their
character, have been promised by King
Alfonso, and the republicans are Jubi-
lant. It was learned today that Azcar--
ate. the republican leader, naa Deen
granted an Interview by the Kinsr. who
proposed Immediately to establish an
old-ag- e pension system; greatly liberal-
ize the educational system, reduce the
expenses of Soain's military program,
establish religious tolerance, and bring
Into being many other reforms that the
republicans' long have sought.

"I am thoroughly convinced 'of King
Alfonso's sincerity and Interest." Azca-rat- e

declared, when he .left the royal
audience today. "I am delighted. Bet-
ter things surely are In the very near
future for Spain."

Azcarate hinted that King Alfonso had
said that in the event of another minis
terial crisis resulting from the proposed
reforms, he would consult me leaaers or
the anti-dynast- ic parties before naming
another cabinet.

Today's newspapers devoted much
space to Azcarate's audience with the
King and pointed out that it marked. a
new epoch in Spanish history when the
ruler received a leader of the opposi-
tion party.
"It opens a new era of neace, progress,

and tolerance," was the Interpretation
put upon the incident by the liberal
press throughout the nation.
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specials I
Fir Tails, lb.

Frankfurters, lb.

Bologna, lb.

12ic
Gives Saasagf, lb.

12ic
Fare Lard, lb.

124C
Compound, a Lard Substitute,

lb.

8c
3 lbs. 25c

Fresh Elgin Creamery
Butter, lb.

34c
Brookfleld Creamery Batter,

lb.

38c
Selected Eggs, dor.

23c
Millbrook Eggs, $3

Extra selected and graded Big

icr weignt ana size; in sealedcartons; each egg guaranteed,
doz.,

27c
Heir York State Cheese, lb.

20c
Xorway Xackerel, each.

5c
' Saucr Kraut, qt

5c
Old Homestead Mince Meat,

. lb.

10c v

Fink Salmon, tall cans,

8c
Old Dutch Market, Inc.

930 Iji. Ave. X. XV.
Rtli and K Sta. S..K.
31at anil 31 M. X. XV.
7th & Que Sta. X. W.
1111 II St. X. K.
1U32 Xorlh Capitol St
8430 Georgia Alt. X. W.
1033 14th St. X. V.
7th D Sta. X. E.
177S V St. X. W.
1113 14th St. X. XV.
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233 Pa. Ave. 5.E.
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In Justice
1913 at Complimentary Price to Inclu J "Py Day"

aBaaaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBBaaaaaaaaaBMaBBamaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBaai "

Regular patrons understand no apology is necessary for the statement that the
I prices were announced for three

as and Friday,

Lingerie on
Qf TaMe

305 C
a a

a a
in

Lots"
aid

m7
Were Up .

Were Up. .

$15Were $25 Up . .

$20Were .

The are of all-wo- ol cloth
tailored in

sizes girls
of 13 to 17 years.
reduced girls
of 14 18 The
$15.00 $20.00

Lotl
69c

to Patrons

days 'qnly. It is by special request

"In Office"
Lingerie

complimentary

January 16 17. It is but to patrons in office.

Maiy TaWes Maiy wa
Style ftjf 95 Styles C

throughout,

are

are for

B r

bunched
and
lot.

As Illustrated $03
The Complimentary Price

This complimentary price $1.33 for few
as pictured, ami the Princess Slips, and Com-

bination to match; has developed, tfce.fact
many weddings are to occur early, nr 1913. The

Boudoir at $1.00 and up, have also bees se-

lected as part of the new. brides' trousseaus m al-

most every instance.

To overcrowding-th- e departmentvpwpsr,
which is on third floor, the second and first Jtosrs
have been
lingerie.

The complimentary prices on third floor are $1.33,
$1.88, and $2.29 and at prices "will be found
literally thousands of each one of which
is dainty and as different than usaal lingerie aris
the Paris hat as compared with the factory n&de.

The Palais Royal of 1913 wasaU'atade
special order. Even the hand-embroider- French

Underwear, while in France, was faoaiwed
after the models by department chiefs,
While American shapes are taihe French,,
the needlework of the French is the1fce
American, thus this specially made lingerie.

and Second Floors
JhayTaUefv
70 Styles 40C

to $18
world's

French
be The being

that Note

$1.50,

$5.00,

that

one

that
Caps,

our

.

that these prices are

sale of lesser '

Coats
One-fift-h price- - marked-o- n

select. None
best here of

Ponyskin Seal. The
are all

sold. The 20 per cent discount
of the best I

like $52 $220
of $65

1

FurSets
Now $9 $50 of $15
$75. Of course,

that Palais Royal Furs are
guaranteed in sense

word.

This been phenomenal week so far business has. already been done than hi

week of the most Sale" the past. With so much and sure-

ly the complimentary prices must have also appealed the has increased in proportion. Three
floors devoted to sale of Lingerie, every one filled with enthusiastic patrons is record that has
surely not yet been equaled or oustide of Washington.

Please note The complimentary prices are to be continued for tomorrow and Friday, but will

end with the closing of the store on that day.

Cloth Suits, Long Coats and Furs
All Regular Stock, No Garments, All at Reduced

"Broken
Bsschcg1 Reduced

Suits for Kfi
$15 V U

Coats
$10

for ..$5
Coats for

Coats
$35

Suits
and man

for adults and college
The Coats

to $5.00 for
to years. Coats at

and adults.

and Justice

Skirts,
garments

garments,

Lingerie

supplied
superior

better

First
mg

and

Corsets 69c to $6.89
Were $1.50 and Up

There is every best make represented even the best
"FassoV and the Franco-America- n "La Corsets

will many lots bunched all sizes will be
in each lot is the finally reduced prices:

Were to

Lot 2

$1.59
Were to

50c
were to

$1.00
made

avoid

those

as

to
made

entire

found
great

Lot 3

$2.89
Were to $10,

Lot 4

$6.89
Weie $18.
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Fur
off the

the coat you

but the guaranteed
and Hudson

lesser priced garments

reduces the prices
this to instead

to $275.

to instead
to you know

the

the'fullest.
of the

has greater the
successful "White of stocks greater

demand

postively

"Sale" Prices Finally

for
Up.

Premiere"
found.

created.

assieres

utilized

Hats
$2. $5, $10

Were $5 to $25

. There is a'iat to harmonize
with both the face, figure, and
costume of the wearer. , If jit is
not here already trimmed it shall
be made, without extra charge.

Palais Royal
A. Lisner G Street
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